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What is COTS?
And why do I care?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Procurement Code updates were made in 2019 with ensuing regulations in 2020.Many changes to the Code were made with the intention of increasing efficiency and providing procurement officers more flexibility in meeting customer needs.One of these changes was the introduction of Commercially Available Off-the Shelf Products (COTS).COTS are a category of products that can be acquired at higher dollar levels using simplified acquisition procedures with less burdensome government rules and terms.Regulation 19-445.2141 (E) (1)Provide Procurement Officers with additional procedural discretion and flexibilityProvide for COTS acquisitions to be solicited, offered, evaluated, and awarded in a simplified mannerTo maximize efficiency and economy and minimize the burden and administrative costs for both the State and industry



Small Purchase 
Procedures

 Section 11-35-1550

 Three Written Quotes 
– Paragraph 2(b)

 Purchases between 
$10K and $25K (COTS 
& Construction 
$100K)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In an effort to increase efficiency, the small purchase thresholds in Section 11-35-1550 were raised.  To further increase this, Commercially Available Off The Shelf Products and Small Purchase of Construction  were added to Paragraph 2B – Three Written QuotesCOTS up to $100,000 may be purchased using informal written request for written quotes.  This eliminates the need for a more formal solicitation process for this category of products.The result should be lower transaction costs for business and government, improve competition, and speed the process.The biggest question we get is WHAT IS COTS?  To determine if something qualifies as COTS we need to look at the definitions in the Procurement Code.



Commercially available 
off-the-shelf products –
Section 1410 (2)

 Supplies, other than printing, 
or information resources –
that is a commercial product, 
that is sold in substantial 
quantities in the commercial 
marketplace and is offered to 
the State without 
modification, in the same 
form in which they are sold in 
the commercial marketplace. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Section 11-35-1410 (2) Defines Commercially available off-the-shelf products (aka COTS) as supplies (other than printing) and information resources that are sold in substantial quantities in the commercial marketplace and offered to the State without modification in the same form it is sold in the marketplace.  Does not include products sold in bulk, agricultural, or petroleum products.Information Services and Services are not included in the definition of Commercially Available Off-the-Shelf Products.We will break down every section of the definition to make the determination.



Supplies

 11-35-310 (33)
 All personal property 

including, but not limited to, 
equipment, materials, 
printing, and insurance

 COTS definitions exclude 
printing & insurance

 Left with Equipment and 
Materials as COTS

 Services are not included in 
COTS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Section 11-35-310 (33) defines supplies as personal property including, but not limited to, equipment, materials, printing, and insurance.  The definition of COTS in 11-35-1410 excludes printing and Regulation 19-445.2141 also excludes insurance.  For the purposes of COTS, supplies would be  equipment and materials only. 



Information Resources

 11-35-310 (1) (a) (i)

 Computers

 ancillary equipment, including imaging peripherals, 

 input, output, and storage devices and devices necessary for security 
and surveillance,

 peripheral equipment designed to be controlled by the central 
processing unit of a computer

 Databases, software, firmware, middleware, application and 
application development software; whether owned, leased, licensed, 
or accessed as a service

 routine maintenance and support

 COTS does not include Information Services – 11-35-310 (1) (c)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Section 11-35-310 (1)(a)(i) states that Information Resources includes – Computers, ancillary equipment, peripheral equipment, databases, software, firmware, middleware, application development software, and routine maintenance and support.   Software is included whether it is owned, leased, licensed, or accessed as a service.For the purposes of COTS, supplies would be  equipment and materials.  The definition of supplies in 11-35-310 also includes printing & insurance – but these are excluded from COTS by statute and proposed regulation.  Information Resources includes – Computers, ancillary equipment, peripheral equipment, databases, software, firmware, middleware, application development software, and routine maintenance and support. 



COTS – You’re In 
or You’re Out

COTS

Information             
Resources

Supplies

Insurance

Printing

Services

Information 
Services

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
InSupplies (other than Printing)Information ResourcesOutServicesPrintingInsurance – It is in regulation – 19-445.2141 (A) (1)



Commercially available 
off-the-shelf products –
Section 1410 (2)

 Supplies, other than printing, 
or information resources –
that is a commercial product, 
that is sold in substantial 
quantities in the commercial 
marketplace and is offered to 
the State without 
modification, in the same 
form in which they are sold in 
the commercial marketplace. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The supplies or information resources must be a commercial product.What is a commercial product?



Commercial Products –
Section 1410 (1)

 Supplies, other than printing, or 
information resources:

 Used by and sold/leased/licensed  to 
the general public 

 Allows limited modifications which 
would be available to the general public

 Combinations of products available to 
the general public

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So, What are Commercial Products?11-35-1410 – Defines Commercial Products as supplies (other than printing) and information resources that are:	A type customarily used by the general public and sold, leased, or licensed to the general public	Would be a type used by the public except for minor modifications that are customarily available or made to meet State requirements	Combination of the two that are generally combined and sold to the public.We’ve already covered Supplies, other than printing, or information resources.  Let’s look at the rest.



Commercial Products 
– Section 1410 (1)

 Used by and 
sold/leased/licensed  to the 
general public

 Means sold to non-governmental 
entities for non-governmental 
purposes 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So, What are COTS?Who is the General Public?This is something that anyone (company or individual) can buy or use.  Purchases are not restricted to the government.  For example, anyone can buy a Ford Explorer so it qualifies as COTS.  Only the government can purchase a Ford Police Interceptor Utility vehicle – Not a COTS.



Commercial Products –
Section 1410 (1)

 Allows limited modifications 

 Customary modifications are 
standard options available 
to the general public

 Minor modifications for 
government use

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So, What are COTS?What modifications	Keeping with vehiclesA customary modification would be heated seats or a towing packageA minor modification would be addition of light bar/yellow lights to a SCDOT work truck



Commercial Products – Section 1410 (1)

 Combinations of COTS 
products available to 
the general public

 Kits

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So, What are COTS?COTS packaged together are also COTS



Commercially available 
off-the-shelf products –
Section 1410 (2)

 Supplies, other than printing, 
or information resources –
that is a commercial product, 
that is sold in substantial 
quantities in the commercial 
marketplace and is offered to 
the State without 
modification, in the same 
form in which they are sold in 
the commercial marketplace.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Final Threshold for COTSSubstantial quantities  equals  Widely AvailableWhy – Wide availability of products is a proxy for the existence of competition and the availability of pricing information.Such products are offered by industry with “standard” practices (such as delivery) and “standard” terms & conditions (such as warranty)



COTS does not 
include

 Agricultural Products

 Petroleum Products

 Items customarily sold 
in bulk

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The definition of COTS specifically excludes



Examples 
of COTS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A general rule of thumb, Anything you can find in a retail store would most likely be considered COTSMany items that are considered COTS by our definition already exist on state term contract.  If a COTS product is on state term contract, it must be purchased under the state term contract.



 Band Uniforms
 Lock Sets
 Boots
 Building Power Washing
 Polo Shirts with agency 

logo
 Charter Bus 

Transportation
 Promotional Items
 Billboard
 Remote Access Virtual 

Private Network (VPN) 
solution & SaaS

 Building Signage

 Uniform Rental Service
 3-D Printer
 Pest Control
 Musical Instruments
 Security Cameras
 Website Development
 Digital Radiography 

Equipment
 X-ray Manikin
 Temporary HVAC 

equipment rental
 Light Fixtures

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Band UniformsBuilding Power WashingCharter Bus TransportationBillboardBuilding SignageUniform Rental ServicesPest ControlWebsite DevelopmentTemporary HVAC equipment rental



What do I do?

 Section 11-35-1550

 Three Written Quotes – Paragraph 
2(b)

 Purchases between $10K and $25K 
(COTS & Construction $100K)

• Solicit minimum of three quotes

• Document & attach to PR

• Award

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To make a COTS purchase under $100,000, follow the small purchase procedures outlined in 11-35-1550 (2) (b)The request for quotes must be in writing and must include a purchase description.  Requests must be distributed equitably among qualified suppliers unless advertised.Must have at least three bona fide, responsive, and responsible quotesORAdvertise in SCBO providing adequate public notice.  If you have advertised in SCBO with adequate notice, then three bona fide quotes are not required.Preferences do not apply to this section per 11-35-1524 [E](5)If you are a non-certified agency and your certification limit is $50,000, you must get approval from SFAA to purchase COTS between $50,000 and $100,000.  You will need to submit the written request for quotes and the quotes received to the Agency Sourcing Team Lead at SFAA for your agency.  They will provide approval via e-mail.  Keep a copy of this e-mail with your purchase order.



COTS Procedures
Relevant Code Sections

SECTION 2040 –
INAPPLICABLE LAWS

SECTION 2050 –
UNENFORCEABLE 
CONTRACT TERMS

SECTION 4210 - PROTESTS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Other Sections of the Code that affect COTS purchases:11-35-2040 – Laws inapplicable to contracts for COTS.  These include:	Chapter 14, Title 8 - Unauthorized Aliens & Public Employment (Illegal Immigration)	11-9-105 – Legal & Consultant Services – requires completion of all work	11-35-5300 – Prohibition of contracting with discriminatory business (Open Trade)	Chapter 107, title 44 – Drug Free Workplace Act	Any other provision of law identified by regulation11-35-2050 – Two primary items in this section.  One, It states that all contracts are governed by South Carolina Law. Second, any term or condition in any contract that requires the State to defend, indemnify, or hold harmless another person must be void ab initio unless the term is expressly authorized by law.  Void Ab Initio means “void from the beginning”. Therefore, contracts containing such terms are enforced as if those clauses weren’t included.11-35-4210 – Protests – threshold for protest is $50,000. 	The protest threshold remains at $50,000. For COTS purchases between $50,000-$100,000, you will need to send a statement of award to the vendors who submitted quotes and include a statement of their right to protest.
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